
LOS ANGELES: Jayson Tatum scored 17 of his 31
points in the third quarter on Monday as the Boston
Celtics earned an impressive 116-110 NBA victory
over the Raptors in Toronto. Trailing 62-56 at half-
time, the Celtics out-scored the Raptors 35-18 in
the third period to take a nine-point lead, pushing
their advantage to as many as 13 in the fourth as
they handed the Raptors just their third home
defeat.

The NBA champion Golden State Warriors also
suffered a rare home defeat, falling 112-104 to the
Indiana Pacers - the Warriors’ second loss this sea-
son at the Chase Center in San Francisco. Andrew
Nembhard scored 31 points to lead six Pacers play-
ers in double figures. Klay Thompson’s 28 points led
the Warriors as star Stephen Curry endured a tough
shooting night, connecting on three of 17 attempts
on the way to 12 points. “I just thought they came in,
out-played us,” Warriors coach Steve Kerr said.
“Out-coached us.” In Toronto, the Celtics improved
their league-best record to 20-5.

They lead the Eastern Conference by two games
over the Milwaukee Bucks, who beat the Orlando
Magic 109-102 on the back of 34 points and 13
rebounds from Giannis Antetokounmpo. Tatum
scored 17 of his 31 in the third quarter and Jaylen
Brown added 22 points as Boston posted their sev-
enth win in eight games - despite the absence of
injured Al Horford and ailing Malcolm Brogdon.
Defensive Player of the Year Marcus Smart added
18 points and Blake Griffin’s 13 included a tip-in off
a Tatum miss that pushed Boston’s lead to 115-108
with 26.8 seconds remaining.

Tatum said the Celtics told themselves at halftime
to “figure it out.” “Second night of a back-to-back,
against a team that plays really well at home,” he

said. “We were just playing too slow. We were wor-
ried about the officiating too much, and we just
wanted to change that.” Tatum said it’s the kind of
win the Celtics need if they’re to return to the NBA
Finals and claim the title that eluded them against
Golden State last season.

“When we put our minds to it, we can beat any-
body,” he said. In Orlando, the Bucks shook off a
sluggish start on the way to a 54-45 halftime lead
and never trailed after the interval, withstanding a
late push that saw the Magic cut the deficit to four
points with 2:20 remaining. Philadelphia’s James
Harden returned from injury against his old team in
Houston, but the struggling Rockets spoiled his
night with a 132-123 double-overtime victory over
the 76ers.

The Sixers had hoped Harden’s return after miss-
ing 14 games with a foot injury would help them
reverse their fortunes after two road defeats. But he
looked rusty in connecting on just four of 19 shots
from the field on the way to 21 points, seven assists
and seven turnovers. Joel Embiid led the 76ers with
a game-high 39 points. He grabbed seven rebounds
with two blocked shots before fouling out in over-
time. Jalen Green scored 27 points for Houston and
Kevin Porter Jr. added 24.

Leonard lifts Clippers
Los Angeles Clippers stars Kawhi Leonard and

Paul George returned from injury and made an
immediate impact in a 119-117 victory over the
Hornets in Charlotte. George, who missed seven
straight games with a hamstring strain, led the
Clippers with 19 points and Leonard added 16 -
including a game-tying put-back basket and the
game-winning step-back jump shot with 1.4 sec-

onds remaining.
“It felt good,” said Leonard, a two-time NBA

champion who had missed the previous six games
with a sprained right ankle. “My teammates trusted
me.” In Dallas, the Mavericks seized control with a
33-15 first quarter and never let up in a 130-111 vic-

tory over the Western Conference-leading Phoenix
Suns. Luka Doncic scored 33 points and Spencer
Dinwiddie added 21 for the Mavs. Deandre Ayton
scored 20 points for Phoenix and Devin Booker,
who had averaged 39 points over the Suns’ previous
four games, scored 11. — AFP 

Celtics earn impressive victory 
as Pacers overpower Warriors

Tatum lifts Celtics; Clippers beat Hornets

SAN FRANCISCO: Oshae Brissett #12 and Isaiah Jackson #22 of the Indiana Pacers go for a rebound against
Moses Moody #4 and Anthony Lamb #40 of the Golden State Warriors on December 05, 2022. — AFP

Gatland returns 
to help fix Wales’ 
rugby woes
WELLINGTON: Warren Gatland returns for
his second stint as Wales head coach just three
years after walking away from the job having
overseen a golden era of Welsh rugby. Gatland
has hastily replaced fellow New Zealander
Wayne Pivac, under whom Wales lifted the
2021 Six Nations but won just 13 of 34 tests,
suffering sobering defeats this year to Georgia
and Italy. Hamilton-born Gatland, 59, coached
the Welsh from 2008 until 2019 and is now
tasked with getting them back on track for the
2023 Six Nations and next year’s Rugby World
Cup. He has spent the last three years as head
coach and then director of rugby for the Chiefs
Super Rugby franchise.

“I want to thank the Chiefs. This was a big
decision and leaving a team like this was
always going to be hard,” Gatland said in a
statement. “However, I am looking forward to
taking on this new challenge.” It’s a similar sit-
uation to Gatland’s first coaching stint with
Wales when he took over a demoralized team
that crashed out of the 2007 World Cup fol-
lowing a shock defeat to Fiji. Gatland turned
the team around quickly, winning the Six
Nations in 2008, 2012, 2013 and 2019.

In three of those years - 2008, 2012 and
2019 - Wales completed the rare “Grand Slam”
by winning every game in the Six Nations.
Under Gatland, who also coached the British
and Irish Lions on three tours, Welsh success
was forged on a robust defense that opponents
often struggled to crack. Alongside hard-
nosed defense coach Shaun Edwards, who has
since joined France, Gatland gave Wales a
tough edge with a conservative, possession-
based style of rugby critics dubbed
“Warrenball”.

‘One of the very best’ 
It bore fruit as Wales repeatedly challenged

for the Six Nations title and ended a miserable
run against southern hemisphere teams
Australia and South Africa. Australia’s 13-game
winning streak against Wales ended in 2018
when the Welsh ground out a 9-6 win over the
Wallabies in Cardiff. Gatland coached Wales to
five wins over the Springboks, although South
Africa pushed them out of consecutive World
Cups in 2015 and 2019 at the knock-out stage.

Gatland, a former All Blacks hooker,
coached Wales against New Zealand in 12
games but never won. A 40-17 defeat against
the All Blacks in the bronze medal match at the
2019 World Cup was his last game in charge.
Under Gatland’s stewardship, Wales twice
reached the World Cup semi-finals, losing 9-8
to France in Auckland in 2011 despite playing
for nearly an hour with 14 men, then again los-
ing to the Springboks in 2019. — AFP 
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Bollettieri: Tennis 
stars’ coach dies 
PARIS: Legendary tennis coach Nick Bollettieri,
who helped develop superstars such as Andre
Agassi and Maria Sharapova, has died aged 91, the
IMG Academy announced in a statement on
Monday. “Nick Bollettieri, the legendary tennis
coach and founder of Nick Bollettieri Tennis
Academy, which served as the foundation for
today’s IMG Academy, has passed away,” read the
statement.

While his methods were sometimes controversial,
his academy in Florida churned out top players and
he was to coach 10 players who would go on to
become number one in the world. Monica Seles, Jim
Courier, Anna Kournikova and Mary Pierce were
other stars who passed through his Bradenton com-
plex. Bollettieri also advised Venus and Serena
Williams and Boris Becker. “Tennis wouldn’t be
where it is today without Nick’s influence,” said
Jimmy Arias, IMG Academy director of tennis and

one of Bollettieri’s original students.
“His tennis academy, which I had the privilege of

growing up within, not only served as a launching
pad for many tennis greats but evolved into an insti-
tution that has had a profound impact on the devel-
opment of athletes across many sports at all levels.”
Bollettieri founded the Nick Bollettieri Tennis
Academy - now IMG Academy - in 1978 with a
focus on intense physical training, total immersion,
and ongoing competition among the most talented
players in the world.

His enthusiasm for coaching continued almost
right up to the end. “Even in his last days, you could
often find him on campus, coaching and mentoring
young student-athletes and staff with the same pas-
sion and enthusiasm as he did in his 20s,” said Tim
Pernetti, President of IMG Academy Bradenton, a
division of IMG Academy. “Our heart goes out to
his wife, Cindi, and his children. He has made a per-
manent and lasting impact on all of us.”

Tommy Haas - a four-time Grand Slam semi-
finalist and world number two - posted a moving
tribute to the Korean War veteran. “So many mem-
ories, I am not sure where to begin,” posted the
44-year-old on Instagram. “Nickiiii, that’s how i

have called you for the longest time. “Thank you for
your time, knowledge, commitment, expertise, the
willingness to share your skill, your personal inter-
est in mentoring me, and giving me the best oppor-
tunity to follow my dreams. “You were a dreamer
and a doer, and a pioneer in our sport, truly one of
a kind.” — AFP 

KEY BISCAYNE: Legendary tennis coach Nick Bollettieri
attends Kids Day at Crandon Park Tennis Center during
the Sony Ericsson Open in this file photo. —AFP 
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Buccaneers 
stun Saints 
LOS ANGELES: Seven-time Super Bowl winner
Tom Brady worked his magic again on Monday, firing
a touchdown pass to Rachaad White in the waning
seconds to lift Tampa Bay to a 17-16 NFL victory
over New Orleans. Brady authored the 44th fourth-
quarter comeback win of his career, the most in NFL
history as he broke a tie with Peyton Manning.
Struggling offensively in the first three quarters,
Tampa Bay turned it on in the fourth as Brady con-
nected on 15 of 21 passes for 125 yards and two
touchdowns in the period.

On a third-and-goal play with three seconds
remaining Brady hit White with a six-yard scoring
pass, with Ryan Succop’s extra point clinching the
victory. The Bucs were trailing 16-3 when Brady hit
Cade Otton with a one-yard touchdown toss with
three minutes remaining. Tampa Bay thought they
had another TD with 16 seconds left, but it was disal-
lowed because of a holding penalty. Once again,
however, Brady came through as the NFC South
division leading Bucs improved to 6-6.

“It’s awesome by our team,” Brady said. “It’s a great
effort by the defense to hang in there all day. “I missed
some throws early, but (I’m) really proud of our team

for hanging in there against a team we’ve always
struggled with. “Good to get a win at home,” added
Brady, who completed 36 of 54 passing attempts for
281 yards with two touchdowns and an interception.

Saints quarterback Andy Dalton completed 20 passes
for 229 yards with a 30-yard touchdown pass to
Taysom Hill. But the Saints were frustrated in the red
zone, settling for three Wil Lutz field goals. — AFP 

TAMPA: Rachaad White #29 of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers scores a touchdown against Demario Davis #56
of the New Orleans Saints late in the fourth quarter during the game on December 05, 2022. —AFP 

2026 World Cup 
hosts may look 
to South America 
DOHA: North America’s trio of 2026 World Cup
hosts are being urged to head south to play in the
next Copa America in a bid to improve on disap-
pointing results in Qatar. The United States, Mexico
and Canada will jointly host the next World Cup in
less than four years and as co-hosts they will qualify
automatically for the expanded 48-team tournament,
leaving plenty of space in their schedule and a short-
age of competitive games with no qualifying cycle.

The United States were the only team from
CONCACAF to make it out of the group stage and
they lost their round of 16 match against the
Netherlands 3-1. Canada, playing in their first
World Cup since 1986, lost all three of their match-
es in Qatar while Mexico ended a run of seven
straight World Cups where they reached the
knockout stage, prompting a major inquest in the
country. Central Americans Costa Rica,

CONCACAF’s other representative in Qatar, fin-
ished bottom of their group.

While the need for improvement is evident, find-
ing games against top international opposition has
become more difficult since the drastic reduction in
European friendly match opportunities that has
accompanied the creation of the UEFA Nations
League. CONCACAF will hold the finals of its own
Nations League competition in June next year, fol-
lowed by the biennial 16-team Gold Cup but in
those competitions the toughest opponents the
2026 hosts will face is likely to be each other.

Former United States international striker Taylor
Twellman, now a leading television analyst with
ESPN, told AFP that the trio needed to spread their
wings and take on South America’s top teams. “In
order for CONCACAF to compete at the highest of
levels at the World Cup they have to find better
competition. The UEFA Nations League killed the
friendly circuit for the United States, Canada and
Mexico. I’d love to see them compete in Copa
America and having done so myself it’s such a
tougher spot to play than the Gold Cup,” he said.

‘Can’t just play friendlies’
Mexico goalkeeper Guillermo Ochoa, who has

featured in the last five World Cups, has made a
similar call and also suggested his country might
also want to feature in the Asian Cup. “We can’t
just play friendlies in the US,” he said. Such
moves would require the agreement of CONCA-
CAF, which governs North and Central America
and the Caribbean and would also need to be
signed off by FIFA. CONCACAF declined to
comment. 

The next Copa America is scheduled for 2024
although no venue has yet been set after Ecuador
declined their turn to host. Unlike the European
Championships which is strictly for UEFA member
nations, the Copa America has in the past involved
nine different ‘invited’ countries from outside of
CONMEBOL.

Mexico has taken part on nine occasions and the
United States three times but Canada has yet to
feature. A more ambitious plan could be for a repeat
of the special centenary edition of the tournament,
held in the United States in 2016, which featured six
CONCACAF teams alongside all ten CONMEBOL
nations. Such a scenario would offer the most lucra-
tive commercial revenue possibilities and build
momentum among fans and television audiences
ahead of the World Cup. —AFP 


